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Details of Visit:

Author: alexcharles
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Feb 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Very pleasant establishment and very comfortable. Access reasonably discreet and warm welcome
given on arrival. I felt safe and at ease.

The Lady:

How to begin this. A 'wow' is perhaps something of an understatement. This lady is about as
gorgeous and sexy, as in my minds eye it's possible for a girl (sorry mistess) to be. She has
wonderful sultry looks with long black silky hair and dark eyes which enveloped me in such a way
that I became lost in them and to her forever. Her boobs are something of a knock out too - big
without being matronly, but each one capable of filling two hands amply and begging to be caressed
in a way that no man has ever wanted to passion a girls breasts before. Sexy nipples too. Fabulous
body (right size - not a 10 thank god) with bum and legs as goredeous as everything else and then
there is the secret spot, but that would be telling about a ladies modesty and she might stop
punishing me if I do that.

The Story:

This was a fantasy role play. She a masseuse who sends me to sleep with her soothing fingers.
When I awake she has changed into sexy provoking clothes that show off her sexuality to
perfection(what a girl to chose to enact this fantasy with) and she has me tied to the bed, feet and
hands. I have also lost my modesty, my underwear having been removed. She toys with me
sexually - the expert temptress - stimulating me and denying me, but deinitely desiring me too. She
makes it clear that she is the mistress and I am going to be completely under her control, but then
the real surprise she begins to tickle me silly and by tickling me she extracts all sorts of sexy
confessions and begins to win me to her 'wicked' sexy desires. This is just the beginning and what
happened next is our little secret, save to say that at one stage she tickled me into such submission
that I suddenly came in mid-hysterics without hand, lips or pussy being in contact. This was a 100%
experience that turned from fantasy into reality - I have to pinch myself, just to confirm that I wasn't
just having a wet dream. Pretty sure that Jessica enjoyed this as much as I did. Am absolutely
hooked now and can't wait to be under her spell again. Will be returning - the fantasy spot in my
mind has tickled into working overtime - Dali look out - John
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